ABSTRACT In mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), if mobile devices frequently leave or join the overlay of MANETs, the communication links between mobile devices or between mobile devices and cloud will lose or reestablish; for searching and routing the needed cloud services again, more energy will be consumed. 5G is the fifth generation mobile communication technology, and fog computing is defined as a distributed computing infrastructure that is able to handle billions of Internet-connected devices. Therefore, combining fog computing with 5G, we present a novel and effective dynamic cloudlet-assisted routing mechanism (DCRM) for MANETs to solve the energy-saving problem of link breakages. First, for every mobile device in MANETs, we build a temporary file to record its identity and route information in a certain time. Moreover, as a key promising technology of 5G, device-to-device is used as the communication way between mobile devices, because it can enhance the communication ability and the information sharing ability between mobile devices. Second, cloudlets can be considered as small data centers, and we set the sharing relation table and the cooperation mechanism between cloudlets. Then, relying on these, mobile devices can quickly route and search the requested services regardless of the frequent movement of mobile devices in MANETs. The experimental results show that DCRM can save more time and several times more energy, and display more advantages than the network model without the proposed mechanism in many ways, consequently enable cloud to provide services that are more realistic for the future mobile network applications.
MANETs have exhibited their superiorities in a number of ways, such as battlefields, sensor networks, emerging applications (earthquakes, floods, and tropical storms etc.) and Personal Area Network (PAN), where mobile devices can communicate each other without adding additional infrastructure. However, high mobility, limited capability and power of nodes in MANETs are the main characteristics and easily lead to link breakages between mobile devices, searching or routing again, packet loss etc., which would increase service delay or network energy consumption, so then reduce Quality of Service (QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE). In order to guarantee the network performance, some researchers have devoted themselves to reduce latency and conserve energy for MANETs by experimenting in various ways. References [5] [6] [7] [8] explored the delay incurred in a forwarding node or a routing path, and focused on the selection of delay metrics. References [9] - [10] mainly leveraged network-coding method to reduce energy consumption in MANETs by using fewer transmissions. To save energy, increase network capacity and satisfy QoS requirements, [11] [12] [13] [14] proposed all kinds of topology control algorithms that concerned about the interference constrains and the delay reduction. Almost all of these studies payed close attention to the technical issues within MANETs, and rarely considered the external conditions simultaneously.
In recent years, the emerging technologies or computing models, such as 5G and fog computing, bring new opportunities and challenges for the research of energy saving over MANETs. These technologies mean two measure directions of saving energy for MANETs: the inner technology research and the external conditions auxiliary. D2D communication is a short-range data direct transmission technology based on cellular system, which has potential for improving system performance, enhancing user experience, reducing base station pressure and improving spectrum utilization. In future 5G networks, D2D is one of the key technologies, which can be deployed both in authorized frequency bands and in unlicensed frequency bands. Therefore, the popularity of 5G will make D2D technology be highly applied in MANETs [15] , because D2D can enhance the direct communication ability between nodes and help to reduce the delay, such as [16] [17] [18] [19] , which proposed sorts of methods that can enhance the data transmission capacity of MANETs. Obviously, D2D is in the range of the former and provides more communication opportunities between mobile nodes in MANETs. Meanwhile, fog rises as cloud descends to be closer to the end users, and has been widely recognized by both academic and industry communities. To realize such vision, we can augment existing access points in MANETs with cloudlet servers for hosting various mobile computing tasks. A cloudlet, which denotes a mobile enhanced and small range data center, can be utilized to transfer communication information to mobile nodes by wireless networks [20] , and usually locates the edge of Internet. It is self-management mechanism and is used to strengthen communications between mobile terminals and cloud servers in order to reduce latency. Because cloudlets have stronger computing power than mobile devices, the serious tasks running on mobile devices can be offloaded to cloudlets so that mobile devices have longer battery lifetime and the lasting mobility. In summary, both D2D and cloudlets can provide better results in terms of energy-saving effect for MANETs than cloud. Therefore, based on the above analysis, we create the DCRM for MANETs, which is a powerful and effective network model by combining cloudlets and D2D communication into MANETs.
In fact, the minimizing problem of energy consumption is a NP-hard issue. Therefore, in information and communication system, even if there are many efficient solutions to save energy, it has always some enhanced or improved space because of some existing limited conditions. Similarly, in DCRM, although cloudlets can provide the computing services and D2D can enhance the communication ability for MANETs, because of the frequent movement of terminals, they often leave the coverage of connected cloudlets, and it maybe lead to the link breakages between mobile devices or between MANETs and cloudlets. The process of link loss is described in detail in Section III. Once the link is lost, other cloudlets connected to MANETs should provide corresponding services or search and route the lost cloudlet server, consequently lots of energy will be consumed by the searching and routing transactions. Thus, in DCRM, the heavy energy consumption problem still exists. Beyond that, the rapidly growing number of richer applications, the requirement of lower latencies and higher data aggregate rates in 5G will also make the energy consumption problem worse in the networks. Hence, researchers are eagerly asked to take steps in terms of software and hardware to ensure that these networks are more energy efficient. In this paper, our contributions mainly include three aspects as follows.
1) In MANETs, the link loss is very frequent [21] , [22] . To solve this problem, simultaneously considering 5G technique and fog computing mode, we present a DCRM for MANETs to realize green computing, which is the first attempt to utilize the relationship between cloudlets to save more energy in the application of MANETs. This mechanism can realize energy saving of MANETs from two directions: the inner research of MANETs based on D2D and the outer assistant measure of MANETs based on cloudlets. Compared to the existing normal method, the data results in the experiments indicate that the proposed network mechanism is more energy saving. 2) We adopt fog computing mode and take advantage of cloudlets to act as the data center of MANETs. For every cloudlet, we assume that it saves a shared relation map, which records the main server information of other cloudlets having covered the same MANET with the current cloudlet. Moreover, we create a cooperation mechanism between cloudlets, which can guarantee that we does not need to search and route the lost cloudlet server again when the link between a cloudlet and MANETs is lost, instead, with the help of shared information map between cloudlets, the location of the needed services can be quickly found. 3) For the terminals in MANETs, we first suppose every terminal has a temporary file that records its relational information with other terminals or cloudlets in a certain time and can provide the quick searching. Then, we concern about the communication ability between mobile nodes in MANETs, and use D2D communication technology in 5G to improve it. The rest of the paper is organized as follow: Section II introduces the related previous work. In Section III, we firstly give the architecture of DCRM for MANETs in mobile cloud computing (MCC) . Then, we analyze the issue of energy consumed by the existing normal transactions method when the link in DCRM is lost. Finally, for the problem of link breakages, we propose the corresponding solution. Section IV presents the simulation parameters and the performance evaluation results of DCRM. We conclude this paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Mastelic et al. [23] studied the energy efficiency of cloud computing and put forward that the power consumption of data centers generated about 1.1% to 1.5% of the total electricity use worldwide. Such alarming numbers demand rethinking the energy efficiency of such infrastructures. To achieve green computing, energy efficiency in the information system has been paid increasing attention [24] .
For MANETs, enhancing the opportunity and ability of the communication between mobile devices is a very important measure to conserve energy. D2D can be utilized to offload the traffic from base station and provide an effective way to increase wireless network energy efficiency. Reference [16] adopted new inference management strategies to enhance overall capacity of cellular network and D2D communication system. Reference [17] proposed the methods of detecting neighbor equipment and establishing D2D link timely. References [18] and [19] presented a distributed mechanism for application-aware proximity services in D2D communications, which not only enabled neighbor discovery and service discovery simultaneously, but also achieved the synchronization in physical communication timing and service interests. Special energy conservation model may be required by different applications or systems, such as [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Due to the insufficiency of the energy conversation model in the current wireless D2D network, Xu et al. [25] raised a contract theoretical approach to design the mechanism for pricing the contributions of users, and developed matching algorithms to solve the matching problem between users who demand data and users who are willing to relay data. Analogously, [26] studied energy efficient relay selection schemes for cooperative multi-hop D2D networks and presented a signalto-noise ratio (SNR)-based relay selection model that provides a required QoS. Stick out a mile, the above-mentioned methods or mechanisms are considered from the perspective of wireless link quality and can enhance the data transmission capacity in MANETs. Therefore, we choose D2D as the communication way between mobile devices in MANETs, and build a temporary file in every mobile device to record its identity and access information for easy routing or searching.
Moghaddam et al. [31] employed the Coding analytical method to create a metamodel based on the codes from some primary researches, and found that solution, technology and strategy were three abstraction levels of the proposed network solutions to achieve energy savings in cloud computing, besides, the decision framework would be the emerging and most widely adopted one. We can see from [31] , these solutions are related to servers, networks, applications and protocols, and developing an energy savings mechanism is feasible to reduce energy consumption of services in information and communication systems. Apparently, efficient computing models also help MANETs to run well. The emergence of MCC brings many benefits for mobile users in MANETs by an environmental friendly method, i.e., offloading the heavy computation via wireless access to the resource-rich cloud [32] and augmenting the capabilities of mobile devices for resource-hungry applications [33] . Some other specific energy-saving solutions for MCC are introduced in [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] .
However, people are sensitive to delay and jitter, if mobile users exchange with the public cloud through the wide area network, they may experience long latency, which would hurt the interactive response [40] . To overcome the limitation, fog computing was raised. As a continuum from cloud to things, fog physically and functionally bridges the capabilities offered in cloud and those on the edge of networks. Reference [41] overviewed the challenges and proposed strategies for this key aspect of a smartphone-oriented fog architecture. This paper zoomed in on a particularly important attribute: the predictability of smartphones' service in bridging cloud and edge. Reference [42] discussed some of the key design issues, such as traffic forwarding, content caching, interworking, and security in Fog-RAN. Special attention was paid to the promise of communication and computation coming together. Considering the available heterogeneous cloudlet servers, e.g., with different resource capacities and cost, [43] investigated how to deploy the servers in a cost-effective manner without violating the predetermined QoS and presented a low complexity heuristic algorithm that was invented to address this problem.
Obviously, fog computing model can bring many advantages for MANETs applications, especially selecting cloudlets as the data center of MANETs can largely augment the computing ability of MANETs and reduce the latency of communication between mobile devices and cloud. The cloudlet was proposed as a promising solution [44] , which leverages the physical proximity to reduce delay. Considering the cloudlet, Chen et al. [45] proposed a peer-to-peer communication model for MCC, which can interconnect nearby mobile devices through various shortrange radio communication technologies to form mobile cloudlets. Gai et al. [46] presented a dynamic energy-aware cloudlet-based MCC model focusing on solving the additional energy consumption during the wireless communications, where cloudlet was deployed with dynamic programming. The ad hoc cloudlet-based gaming architecture proposed in [47] was comprised two modules. One module was responsible for downloading the gaming resources from nearby mobile terminals or the cloud servers for the current mobile user. The other module executed the task allocation based on cloudlet that could make mobile users to do their tasks on local nearby available mobile terminals in a dynamic manner. Comparing with cloud-based gaming architecture, several algorithms presented in [48] were better for minimizing the energy consumption cost. American Chinese not enough is: while allocating a task, heterogeneous resources of mobile terminals forming mobile ad-hoc cloudlet were ignored, which could cause wastage of resources in terms of energy consumption and execution time. By finding mobile terminals with available resources within a local area network, [48] put forward a fine-grained cloudlet architecture that enabled mobile users to dynamically form a cloudlet, and provided a framework that was in charge of managing and distributing component-based applications. Although this architecture had many benefits, such as rapid data analysis and fast execution of compute-intensive applications, several challenges with respect to deployment, calculation, and scheduling were yet to be considered. The above-mentioned mechanisms are fundamental to save energy for mobile devices and clouds.
By above knowable, besides [49] studied the energy consumption problem of data center caused by the link loss, almost no researches solved the challenges, even though they considered the problem of link loss. Moreover, none considered to use the cooperation services between cloudlets to promote the effect of energy conservation. Consequently, combining D2D communication between mobile devices with the cooperation of cloudlets, we will focus on minimizing energy consumption caused by frequent link loss because of the high mobility of terminals in MANETs.
III. DYNAMIC CLOUDLET-ASSISTED ENERGY SAVING ROUTING MECHANISM (DCRM) FOR MANETS A. ARCHITECTURE OF DCRM FOR MANETS IN MCC
The architecture uses the concept model and principle of fog computing, and mainly consists of two parts that are MANETs based on D2D communication and small data center based on cloudlets respectively. The architecture of DCRM for MANETs in MCC is shown in Fig. 1 . It is designed to support more attractive applications or multimedias, which involve compute-intensive tasks execution at ''small'' terminals carried by mobile users. A MANET can include sorts of mobile devices, such as smartphones, laptops, sensors etc. They are dynamic and communicate with each other over wireless link. The cloudlet is considered as a trusted party, and it can be either a computer or a cluster of digital infrastructure with software that provides mobile users with a rapid response and specific customized functionalities [48] , [50] . Some studies [21] , [22] , [41] [42] [43] , and [51] , [52] have focused on the advantages of mobile cloud or fog computing for richer applications and multimedia services. In our work, when using cloudlet-assisted MANETs, for all sorts of data services, the problems and solutions of energy efficiency are investigated. In fact, in cloud or cloudlet-assisted MANETs, the most important factor is service searching for a wide variety of applications or multimedia. Accordingly, in this paper, we mainly develop the new collaboration model of cloudlets and MANETs, and the goal is to save energy. D2D communication, namely direct short-range communications between cellular terminals, has been widely studied. The literature [53] gave the comprehensive discussion of related business model and usage cases for D2D. In the proposed mechanism, we neglect the chaos and complexity of the underlying physical network [54] , and only consider the operation of network transactions. Therefore, the service architecture indicates a logical structure of DCRM. Combined with the characteristics of D2D, our dynamic cloudlet-assisted routing mechanism for MANETs refers to the cooperation of mobile terminals equipped with sensing and cloudlets that are adjacent to MANETs. Thereinto, a mobile terminal is called 'peer', at the same time, when a cloudlet is logically connected to any terminal in a MANET, the terminal is called 'main-peer' and the cloudlet is referred to as 'super-peer', or else, the terminal is only a peer and the cloudlet cannot be a super-peer.
In this architecture, each mobile device keeps a provisional file or relation table including the information that is retrieved by searching or routing. Mobile devices communicate with other mobile devices over the wireless network in 5G, namely, D2D communication or Proximity Service, which might be a direct or an indirect communication. If two peers can send and receive data directly, then we consider it as a direct communication between them. Otherwise, one or some intermediary peers will play the part of device relaying to forward transmitted data, and hence it is an indirect communication between these two peers. For instance, in Fig. 1 , it only exists five mobile devices that are covered with four cloudlets (super-peers) directly, and all other peers communicate with super-peers using indirect link method. A peer sends data requests or receives the handle results by adopting a direct or an indirect communication with a super-peer. The architecture is self-organizing, and all mobile devices are freedom and can join or leave the network at any moment.
B. LINK BREAKAGES IN DCRM
Ultra-dense cell deployment in 5G brings giant advantage for D2D communication. Meanwhile, in MCC, cloudlets, as a layer connecting cloud servers and mobile devices, play a mediator role focusing on the business logic. Exploiting the services and infrastructures of DCRM, the traditional MANETs can improve the service ability. Many potential D2D communication services can also benefit from the architecture. The advantages of cloudlet-assisted mechanism have been demonstrated in many studies, such as [46] , proposed a dynamic energy-aware cloudlet-based MCC model focusing on solving the additional energy consumptions during the wireless communications by leveraging dynamic cloudletsbased model. Now we are motivated to examine the architecture of DCRM. Fig. 2 describes a typical use case of link breakages in DCRM, and the scenarios are time varying. In which, a device refers to a mobile intelligent terminal, namely a peer, and a cloudlet is a super-peer with searching transactions ability. In Fig. 2 If not, Q will search the requested service data from other cloudlets or the cloud.
In Fig. 2(c 
The scenarios described in Fig. 2(d-f) provide three possible service solutions for D j or D k . In Fig. 2(d) , D j itself has moved into the coverage of super-peer Q, then it will request or gain the services from Q by using the direct link. At the same time, if D k can also communicate with D j directly, D k will connect to Q via D j indirectly, if not, D k will attach to Q or D j with the help of other peers. Fig. 2(e) shows that peer D t can be covered by super-peer Q, and it becomes a main-peer. Right now D j or D k may get access to Q via D t indirectly. In the situations depicted in Fig. 2(d) and Fig. 2(e) , searching or routing occurs primarily among peers in MANETs, and the tentative files or relation tables in the peers can provide the result. In Fig. 2(f) , superpeer Q can no longer cover any peer in MANETs. Let us assume that D j can link to the super-peer P via D 3 and D 1 , apparently it is an indirect link. At this time, D j sends the requests, and then P uses its searching transactions to search the corresponding services in the cloud. Meanwhile, we suppose that cloudlet Q's cache exists D j 's requesting data, but super-peer P does not know the information in advance. Hence, P will trigger the full search operations through virtually all its links in the cloud. Under such circumstances, even if D j can receive the service data, the energy consumed by searching and routing operations is very huge, obviously, the cost is expensive.
In short, the mobility of intelligent terminals is the primary reason causing the link breakages, and the scenarios (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) in Fig. 2 depict the link breakage problem and the solutions. When a mobile device as a main-peer leaves the coverage of a cloudlet, those links depending on this device that may be a relaying or router will be lost. In addition, mobile intelligent terminals need save more energy, and then in most cases, they turn on the powerdown mode, which is equaled to link breakages. Therefore, the research of energy consumption caused by frequent link breakages [22] will be very important for a cloudlet-assisted routing mechanism in fog computing.
C. COOPERATION MECHANISM BETWEEN CLOUDLETS
The mobility is the natural characteristic of mobile terminals, and often leads to the link breakages in MANETs. For greatly reducing energy consumption caused by the link breakages mentioned in the previous section, we put forward DCRM, which idea is novel and simple, but in fact, the solution is effective and feasible. In DCRM, we deem that all superpeers in certain domain are aware of each other, to be more specific, when super-peers join the coverage of MANETs, they can access each other's services and corresponding data. Therefore, in the coverage, when a link breakage happens, super-peer can make full use of their partnership to route and search the required services and data deployed in other superpeers.
Routing protocol can bring many advantages such as searching efficient. However, the underlying physical network and the dynamic topology of nodes enormously affect the routing performance. Generally, traditional routing in the cloud does not support the changes of network topology, but a problem arises when adding a mobile device as a relaying or router to cloud applications. In addition, mobile terminals have the limitations of power and computation ability, and routing protocol for mobile devices must be simple. Hence, it will be a challenge to design an effective routing protocol for the cloudlet-assisted mobile ad hoc service model in fog computing. To keep the traditional routing protocols be unchanged, our proposed design strategy is to add some functions such as more intelligent searching or routing to cloudlets. For traditional networks, there are many effective searching algorithms and energy-saving routing protocols [24] , [49] , [55] . In these literatures, some realized the trade-offs between energy efficiency and performance, others emphasized on QoS. Our DCRM would mainly deal with the trade-offs between energy efficiency and performance, and the detailed business mechanism consists of the follow parts.
In DCRM, to address the above-mentioned excessive energy consumption problem because of the link breakages between mobile devices and original cloudlets, we firstly suppose that each super-peer contains a sharing relation map, which is a compact file or table of database content provided by all super-pees having covered one or many peers of the MANET. When a cloudlet connects to the MANET for the first time, its map is set to be empty. With time varying and corresponding events occurrence, the map is updated continually. Then, we design some novel functions running on cloudlets. These functions refer to 'Status Notice', 'Information Update' and 'Service Scheduling', which mainly work on the application layer. In addition to general functions such as computing energy consumption under a specific operating time constraint, we mostly add some new measures to cloudlets for enhancing the energy saving effect further. These three functions running on cloudlets chiefly occurs in three cases as follow.
When a cloudlet joins the overlay of a MANET, its role changes from a normal cloudlet to a super-peer. At this time, the new super-peer must inform other super-peers via the overlay of MANETs about its existence. In the meantime, a peer in MANETs connecting to the new super-peer directly is the main-peer, too. We define this case as 'Status Notice' procedure.
After a cloudlet becomes a super-peer, it must update its database information that contains its own content as well as the brief service content of other super-peers and cloudlets. This operation is called 'Information Update' procedure. Meanwhile, other super-peers having joined in the MANETs will also execute their own 'Information Update' procedure due to the triggering of new super-peer 'Status Notice' procedure. Of course, the procedure will be also invoked by their own 'Information Update' procedure without new superpeers emerging.
When a super-peer leaves the overlay, it will be an ordinary cloudlet again. If the services requested by any peer exist on the cloudlet, peers can get access to these service data using the relation map in other super-peers or the cloudlet over the cloud. We call this process as 'Service Scheduling' procedure, which needs to execute certain routing and searching algorithm. Furthermore, when a super-peer shares its data information with other super-peers, the procedure will be also called.
For the sake of better demonstrating our proposed mechanism, an operation flow caused by a new emerging super-peer is shown in the middle part of Fig. 3 , and the solid arrows mainly denote two transaction flowcharts: the information update process and the information sharing process. The former includes steps (1)- (4) and the later consists of steps (1)-(8). We first name the new emerging cloudlet as 'NS', clearly, the steps to update other super-peers related to this MANET are as follows: (1) when a cloudlet joins a MANETs, it becomes the new super-peer, namely 'NS'. Then, 'Service Scheduling' procedure of the 'NS' is triggered, what follows is to call the 'State Notice' function to change its identity, the information of the peer connecting to it, and (2) invoke the 'Service Scheduling' procedure on existing super-peer to finish the update of its database information. (3) The 'Service Scheduling' procedure on existing super-peer calls its own 'Information Update' procedure (4) which executes the updating operation to record the current newest network information. At this point, the existing super-peers have been updated based on the changes caused by the emerging of a new super-peer. Obviously, steps (1)- (4) are also adapt to the update process between existing super-peers when a super-peer arises. However, to realize the information sharing between super-peers, besides steps (1)- (4), steps (5)- (8) are needed to execute: (5) after step (4), the 'Service Scheduling' procedure on existing super-peer callbacks the newest information in its sharing database and (6) returns the results to the 'Service Scheduling' procedure on another super-peer or the 'NS'. Then, (7) Basing on the latest information returned, the 'Service Scheduling' procedure of the 'NS' or another super-peer calls the 'Information Update' procedure to (8) execute the update of its information data. With this, all super-peers having joined the overlay of this MANET hold the same sharing information file. Apparently, the 'Service Scheduling' procedure play the part of a controller, and any super-peer can find the needed service data from other super-peers via 'Service Scheduling' procedure, even if one or some super-peers have left the overlap. Furthermore, a rejoining super-peer also needs to use these procedures such as 'Service Scheduling', 'Status Notice' to finish the map update of all super-peers.
D. DCRM ALGORITHM
For every mobile device in DCRM, we suppose that it is a peer or main-peer. When a peer acts as the bridge to a super-peer, it becomes a main-peer. This change will inform appropriate super-peer to update its information. Each mainpeer or peer maintains a temporary file including its own identity and information retrieved by routing and searching. Peers or main-peers can talk to each other quickly and conveniently using the file contents via D2D communication. The pseudo code of a full service flow is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Computing the Response of a Service
Input Based on the sharing information files on super-peers, we can set up a directed graph as the network model. Suppose the directed graph as G=<V, S>, in which, V denotes the collection of all cloudlets and S refers to the set of the relations between all cloudlets. The initial Dijkstra algorithm can compute the shortest distance vector between the source node and all other nodes. For adapting to our model, it is improved to compute the shortest distance between
Algorithm 2 Computing the Shortest Distance Between Two Specified Nodes
Input: the cost matrix between nodes A; source node s; target node t; Output: the shortest distance d and the shortest path sp between s and t; D(i) ← the shortest distance vector between s and other nodes i; n = the number of the nodes in A; // find node j that has the shortest distance from s for i = 1 to n-1 do count=0; // record the number of the nodes between s // and i for r = 1 to n do if (r has been visited) then temp (count)=D(r); else temp (count)= Inf; // the infinite value end if count=count+1; end for j ← min( temp); two specified nodes. Therefore, in this paper, the improved Dijkstra algorithm is used to compute the shortest path between the cloudlet (super-peer) providing the service and the nearest super-peer from the request node. The pseudo code of computing the shortest distance between two specified nodes is shown in Algorithm 2.
All in all, in DCRM, a cloudlet has two statuses: ordinary cloudlet and super-peer. If it acts the role of the former, it only provides the saved services to those demanders. If the latter, it will follow certain business order and call 'Status Notice, Information Update, Service Scheduling' three functions to finish request of client. What follows is the problem how much energy can be saved by DCRM when link breakages occur. In next section, we will create a reasonable energy consumption model. 
E. ENERGY EFFICIENT ANALYSIS IN DCRM
Energy conservation is the main goal of our proposed model. At the same time, to guarantee QoE of the users, we consider the model performance too. Generally, the performance is measured by the task completion time. According to the previous section, time and energy consumption are generated by sorts of operations among MANETs and super-peers because of the link breakages. Logically a MANET is regarded as a full connectivity network. In traditional MANETs, all peers primarily execute these operations such as requesting services, routing, forwarding, searching and receiving results. However, the returned result is usually much smaller than the requesting data, and the energy of mobile devices is limited, so the time of requesting, forwarding and receiving data cannot be considered, and then the same is to their energy consumption. In DCRM, due to the temporary file maintained in each main-peer or peer, the time and energy consumption can be negligible for routing and searching in MANETs. Thus, the emphasis is to minimize energy consumption for routing and searching on cloudlet layer.
After that, we will create the energy model for routing and searching on cloudlet layer based on the aforementioned analysis processes of energy consumption. Suppose there are n super-peers or cloudlets in the proposed networks. In a connected path without cycle between the original node and the goal node, if existing k nodes S i (i = 1, · · · , k; k <= n), the routing time between two adjacent nodes is expressed by t i , and the searching time on node i is t i . Hence, the total time consumption T total is as follows.
If the routing energy consumption per unit is e r , and the searching energy consumption per unit on node i is e s , then the total energy consumption E is shown as follows.
While the requested service happens to be on the node i, the searching time can be neglected, namely, t i = 0, then,
Based on Algorithm 1 and 2, we can see that the routing energy consumption in a certain time is related to the number of the records in temporary file of the current mobile terminal, the number of the records in sharing table between cloudlets, and the number of cloudlets that are connected to the current MANETs directly or indirectly. We assume these numbers are p, q, and n respectively. Apparently, the time complexity of routing the target node is the maximum value of ( −1) )), and max() is the function of computing the maximum value. However, the searching energy consumption in a certain time is decided by the number of the services in the target cloudlet or mobile device, which is supposed to be m, and then the time complexity of searching services is O(m). Thus, in the worst case, the whole time complexity of requesting services at a particular moment is max (O(p) , O(q) , O(n(n − 1))) + O(m), which is basically a second-order equation in n. Under the same condition, compare the literature [46] that also utilize cloudlet, in terms of time complexity, our proposed mechanism has an obvious advantage because the time complexity in [46] is approximated to the third-order equation in n.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
Owning to link breakages, the network services provided by the proposed DCRM can be also lost. It is described in Section III and is a worse case in MANETs. To verify the effectiveness of the DCRM, we create the experiment.
A. SIMULATION SETTINGS
We firstly set three statuses for our network model: normal, pre-operation and operation. The normal signifies that all main-peers and peers remain in the stable network condition. Hence, there are no link breakages for routing, or else, the network will move to the per-operation state. Then, when a peer or main-peer sends service requests to a super-peer that has already left the overlay of MANETs, the network changes to the operation state. Furthermore, because of link breakages, the update of routing contact table will make the network convert into its normal state again. At any time, once the network changes to the operation state, it will trigger two transactions: routing and searching. The state-transition diagram is shown in Fig. 4 . In the simulation, we suppose that there are three different network structures with 30, 40 and 70 super-peers (replaced by nodes in Figs. 5-6 ) respectively, and each network structure contains 80 mobile devices. Assume that if only the network is in the operation status, the services requested by a peer always arrives at an operating super-peer via one mainpeer. The request and link breakages are generated randomly. To describe the problem better, we assign random integer values to represent the routing or searching time. Then, we use an integer in the range of 1 to 5 to express the routing time between any two connected nodes, and an integer between 1 and 3 represents the searching time in any node. To simplify the experimental calculation, energy consumption per unit for both routing and searching is set to 1. After that, we can calculate the total time and energy consumed for routing or both routing and searching through a service request.
B. METRIC
DCRM is presented to solve energy-saving problem of link breakages in MANETs, so we firstly choose the execution time and energy consumption as metrics. Usually the value of energy consumption is computed based on the execution time, and they are varying nicely. To display visually the performance of DCRM and simplify the computation, in this paper, we decide to choose only the energy consumption as metric, which mainly includes the average energy consumption of different network models in DCRM, the energy consumption comparison between DCRM and the normal model for routing or routing and searching.
C. EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In DCRM, we firstly postulate that the MANETs overlay supports the service requests that can be extended to the cloud. For routing, we use Algorithm 2 to find the shortest path between two specified nodes, and its performance is higher than the basic Dijkstra algorithm that needs to compute all shortest path from a single source node to the rest. The simulation can evaluate the tradeoff between performance and energy consumption for network routing and searching businesses, then we compare the experiment results of tradeoff computing in the network with and without our proposed mechanism.
Assume that there are 600 request transactions in the network simultaneously, and respectively compute the network energy consumption with 30, 40 and 70 cloudlets. Firstly, we test the average energy consumption of the above three network models in 20, 50 and 100-unit time respectively, which are shown in Fig. 5 .
Seen from Fig. 5 , no matter how much nodes are selected, with the time varying, the average energy consumption of all models will decline. Because, with continue updating of query services, more and more visiting information between any two nodes would be written in the sharing relation map, the cost of searching could be reduced. Secondly, the less the number of nodes, the faster the average energy consumption decreases. Energy consumption of routing is based on the number of nodes. Usually, the more the number of nodes, the longer the shortest path between two nodes, and then the cost of routing would be increased. Finally, the downward trend of the three models will tend to moderate with time varying, and even may become a line if there is no entry or exit of any cloudlet again.
To evaluate further the performance of DCRM, we contrast it with the normal model without our proposed method, and the comparison results are shown in Fig. 6 .
The longest path between two nodes, namely the path with the most energy consumption, means the worst case of routing or both routing and searching in the entire network. We suppose that energy consumption of the longest path between two nodes is 100 percent in the experiment. In Fig. 6, (a) -(c) only shows the percentage of energy consumption for routing with different super-peers' number while executing 600 requires. The experimental results dedicate the average percentage of energy consumption of the three network models using our proposed method is about 12.5 percent, which is lower than that of the three network models without our proposed method that is about 61.9 percent. That means our proposed method can save five times energy than normal operational method for routing. In (d)-(f), we consider energy consumption of both routing and searching which is more common situation. When we run 600 request transactions simultaneously, the average percentage of three network models with and without the proposed method is about 7.5 percent and 63 percent respectively, and apparently, the former is nearly nine times more energy savings than the later. This result is embodied well in Fig. 5(f) . It is due to the sharing relation map on all super-peers of our proposed model, which can help to reduce the number of searching and save lots of energy compared to only the routing case. 
D. OPEN ISSUES AND FUTURE WORK
Compared to the normal method, all numerical results and performance figures have proved the accuracy and effectiveness of the proposed DCRM. However, we do not consider the security and trust of D2D communication between mobile devices in MANETs. Moreover, although the calculation of energy consumption for D2D communication is given in Equation (2), we do not use the SNR and other factors to calculate it. In theory, the use of these factors can help to get results that are more accurate. Therefore, we suggest reflecting them in future study and experimental work. In addition, considering the security problem in the process of routing, the trust factors between nodes should be focused on and would be another interesting future research topic.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper proposed a novel DCRM for MANETs in order to gain the benefits of green computing. D2D can enhance the communication ability between mobile devices and facilitate the implementation of service sharing. Using cloudlets in MANETs can augment their computing ability and handle richer applications. Furthermore, based on the temporary file on every mobile device and the cooperation mechanism between cloudlets, DCRM can largely decrease energy consumption of both routing and searching services when links are lost. The experimental results have proved that the proposed method can save several times energy for the network system than the normal model without our mechanism. In addition, the idea of proposed model is efficient and simple so that it can be easily applied to many practical fields hereafter. Most of all, with the future popularization of 5G system and fog computing, the study of cloudletassisted mobile service computing would be a much more intense topic than before. 
